
SIS Ref Number Name of Project Name Of Organisation VO Number Summary of Project

SIS 01/2023 
Online Educational Portal to live a 

happy life
Relationships are forever VO/0794

Launch an online educational portal to improve their services and make 

their resources more accessible. This portal will make all their resources, 

knowledge, videos, bookings, and crowdfunding sources available.

SIS 02/2023 A Summer Smile For Kids Don Bosco Oratory, Gozo VO/0142

To train youths who would like to do a voluntary experience so that they 

have the knowledge to work with children. Following the training, the team 

will organise summer school activities and visit children at hospitals. The 

results of the project will be drawn up and published. This will be launched 

during a farewell party. 

SIS 03/2023 lifesaving VR Malta Cadets Corps VO/1032

To integrate VR in first aid training and fire safety. The participants will 

receive training in first aid that is more realistic due to the implementation 

of VR. The necessary equipment will be purchased, and professional 

instructors will create the first-aid scenarios. This is a collaborative project 

involving 2 VOs and the Malta Police Force. 

SIS 04/2023
GGCAM's website and brand design, 

development and launch

Genetic & Genomic Counselling 

Association- Malta
VO/1831

To create a website to increase the organisation's visibility and reach the 

target audience. The website will provide information and empower those 

who suffer from certain conditions and their clinicians. 

SIS 05/2023 MUSIC…Our Universal Dialect! 
Socjeta' Filarmonika Santa 

Marija - Zebbug, Gozo
VO/0238

The project will see the Restoration of Musical pieces/ manuscripts [sheets] 

and the Digitalisation of Music pieces/scores. There will also be a 

Transcription of the lyrics to Braille and the Transposition of the Music on 

Band booklets. Thus, they are taking music BACK to the people by having 

the band play the restored music classics during a commemorative event. 

SIS 06/2023 The Pied Piper BADEN POWELL SCOUTS MALTA VO/0652

To teach young people how to play music, especially targeting those coming 

from disadvantaged backgrounds. The young people shall also be taught 

skills for personal growth. 

SIS 07/2023 Setting up for Success Friends of the Earth Malta VO/0091

To design a detailed fundraising strategy with a plan to get there. They will 

share this knowledge with other environmental organisations. A fundraising 

expert will train the members and follow up through the necessary 

workshops. 

SIS 08/2023 PROJECT NEXTGEN Malta Paralympic Committee VO/1616

To encourage para-athletes to participate in talent identification sessions, 

promote para-sports through a campaign, organise a discussion forum, and 

organise the first-ever Paralympic awards. 

SIS 09/2023 Youth Explore and Connect Generation (Change?) VO/2049

Organise activities to make a group of young migrants more welcome in 

Malta and help them adapt to the Maltese lifestyle. They will experience 

places of history, be exposed to recreational areas, visit the parliament and 

learn to swim. 

SIS 10/2023
Manwal għall-Kbar / Manual for 

Grown-ups
Fondazzjoni Sagħtar VO/1824

The publication of a manual for children to educate regarding life skills 

needed to grow and succeed in life and everyday situations, helping them 

grow as responsible citizens. 

SIS 11/2023 ScienceTicTac
National Council of Women 

Malta 
VO/0020

To encourage young children to be more interested in STEM subjects and 

equip toddlers, children and their caregivers with life skills and tools, thus 

leading children to question the world around them. 
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SIS 12/2023 Passi Zgħar Extend VO/1418

An educational project targeted at children in their early years and their 

parents to be able to provide support. Professionals will be instructed to 

prepare specific sessions per child and encourage development at home. 

SIS 13/2023 
Investing in a Sustainable Online 

Presence for Zurrieq's Culture

Socjeta' Muzikali Santa Katarina 

VM
VO/0671

To upgrade their current website to enhance the outreach of the VO. 

Important information and material will be uploaded on this website. 

SIS 14/2023 Rowing for ALL, ALWAYS Siggiewi Rowing Club VO/2036

To invest in on-land rowing equipment. This will allow young children, 

persons with a physical impairment and anyone who does not feel fully 

confident on the water to be able to row in terrible weather conditions. 

They will be installing lights and waterworks as well. 

SIS 15/2023 MSshop
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY 

OF MALTA, THE
VO/0043

Update their current website to make it more professional. It will include an 

online shop where they can streamline monetary interactions such as 

collecting membership fees, donations and upcoming fundraising projects. 

SIS 16/2023 Solidarity Centre
Franciscan Welfare Association 

(FWA)
VO/1747

To provide those in need with cooked food and offer them a place to 

socialise and have entertainment such as watching TV and educational 

sessions. 

SIS 17/2023 MissioVR 2.0 Missio Malta VO/1178

To purchase a 360-degree camera to create realistic videos of real-life 

experiences at the missions using the VR equipment acquired. Volunteers 

will be trained to use this equipment, and the videos will be edited 

professionally. 

SIS 18/2023 Arkivju diġitali 
Soċjetà Filarmonika Pinto Banda 

San Sebastjan
VO/0479

Archiving of music that has been forgotten and needs restoring. They will 

search their archives for old music to be digitised. A recording will be held 

and included in a feature to promote the music.  

SIS 19/2023 Digging Deeper Podcasts Youths Marsaskala VO/1612

To create a podcast series discussing different topics that attract youths and 

give youths a space to talk with several guest speakers. The target of these 

podcasts is the youth. 

SIS 20/2023
La Tumbarello: Niġġeddu mar-Ritmu 

Mużikali

Big Friends Guggen Musik 

A.D.2008
VO/0465

Lessons, workshops and a feature regarding using the 'Tumbarello' (musical 

instrument), where the members share their experiences. The project will 

end with a parade and a concert using the 'Tumbarello'. 

SIS 21/2023

Post Covid-19 Website Launching 

Networking & and CPD for 

Counsellors and Helping 

Professionals

MALTA ASSOCIATION FOR THE 

COUNSELLING PROFESSION
VO/0433

A networking session will be held, during which their new website (not 

funded by SIS) will be launched. This will follow by several workshops for 

further training of the counsellors. 

SIS 22/2023 The Friendship Circle Down Syndrome Association M VO/0159

Several sessions will be organised with the help of professionals targeting 

persons with Down Syndrome. These persons will be taught life skills, 

employability skills and IT skills to help them prepare for life. Several 

resources will be needed since the participants learn better with visuals. 

SIS 23/2023 Museum Sustain
Fondazzjoni għall-Patrimonju 

Kulturali tal-Arċidjoċesi ta' Malta
VO/1288

To develop a website to promote the Imdina Museum and serve as an 

online platform to manage the venues and allow outsiders to rent the 

rooms at the Museum. An immersive 360-degree tour will be developed, 

allowing clients to view the available spaces. An availability calendar will be 

implemented for bookings. 



SIS 24/2023 
Family Therapy for Mental Well-

Being
Mental Health Association VO/0317

Family therapy sessions for mental health patients will be organised. Each 

patient and their family will have individual sessions prepared for them. It 

will target those patients that might not be able to afford such therapy due 

to the expenses. 

SIS 25/2023 A future for our past Ghaqda Muzikali Sant`Andrija VO/0395

Research the musical archives of band clubs where Mro Miruzzi was a 

bandmaster. His works will be retrieved, digitised, transcripted and 

publicised in an exhibition. The project will end with a concert including the 

work of the Maestro. 

SIS 26/2023 Mental Health Week JCI Malta VO/0208

To raise awareness on mental health through physical workshops such as 

yoga, workshops, an exhibition and information booths from other VOs. The 

aim is to make information and therapy more accessible. The project ends 

with an expo. 

SIS 27/2023
St. Julian's School of Music - 

Outreach Programme
Banda San Giljan VO/0318

An international clarinettist will be invited to Malta to launch the story he 

wrote about his musical life, record the music of his story with the band and 

perform with the band's clarinet quartet. The book will be launched in the 

band's school, where he will also give a performance and masterclasses to 

the current students.  

SIS 28/2023 

Investing in new ways of promoting 

culture through social media 

platforms.

St. Philip Band Club AD 1851 VO/0037

To invest in a studio facility that will also serve as a hub for the band's IT 

committee. The project aims to raise more interest among the members in 

working on social media and promoting the culture of feasts and other 

activities. They aim to inform the public about learning opportunities and 

through social media about the local festa. 

SIS 29/2023 DLH Revive Din l-Art Helwa VO/0008

To revive the aspect of volunteering by engaging in team building activities 

and offering training to the existing volunteers while also attracting newer 

volunteers. 

SIS 30/2023 
Art & Music for vulnerable children 

and young people

Happy Parenting - Malta (for 

Happier Children)
VO/1819

To offer after-school music and art sessions to students attending the 

school in Gzira, targeting those who are more vulnerable. An online meeting 

will be held for parents regarding parenting skills. The psychotherapist doing 

these sessions is also offering one-to-one sessions. 

SIS 31/2023 
“Self-management program – to 

bring it within patient association”.

Arthritis and Rheumatism 

Asssociation Malta
VO/0425

To deliver sessions on self-management that will be delivered through eight 

weekly four-hour sessions at a public venue. The sessions will be based on a 

written manual concerning different health aspects. They will target goal 

setting, action planning and disease-related problem-solving. 


